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PF Series Impact Crusher railway,highway, energy, cement,  

chemical, construction and so on. Its 

discharging size is adjustable, and 

breaking speci fi cation is varied. 

The impact crusher produced by our 

company is a kind of mining equipment 

professionally used for breaking ore; and  

it is also called mining impact crusher or 

stone impact crusher. At present, we 

launch a new brand of impact crusher: 

mobile impact crusher. It is more 

convenient and easier to use than the 

previous impact crushers, and not 

confined by topography. The industry 

calls it movable impact crusher  

production line. 

wear-parts easy. 

5. material  
Type:Secondary crushing Feed 

Size:250-700mm 
makes impact bar, impact plate and 

liner have longer service life.  
Capacity:50-250t/h 

Materials:Granite, concrete, limestone, 

plaster, etc. 

Applications:Mining, metallurgy, 

construction, highway, railroad, water 

conservancy, etc. 

Overview 

PF series impact crusher is manufactured  

on the basis of advanced foreign  

technology and domestic applications. 

With the advantages of more 

Notes: 

The capacity  is total tons  per hour 

passing  through   crusher  at   open 

circuit when  crushing medium and 

low  hardness   materials  with   the 

human-oriented, simple design, 

reasonable structure, better cavity and  

large capacity, CH series impact crusher  

can crush all kinds of ores in primary 

and secondary crushing process. 

Features  

Working Principle of Jaw Crusher 

This series of impact crushers are the 

latest impact crushers of our company, 

they are developed by absorbing the 

domestic and foreign advanced  

bulk    density    of    1.6x10³kg/m³. 

Capacity  

character, 

is relative to physical 

feeding type,   feeding  

1. Many cavities  configuration  is size, composition, etc. 

technology and combining with the 

speci fic mining condition of sand 

industry. It has the latest manufacturing  

technology and the unique structure 

design. Its finished product is cubic 

without tension or crack, and able to 

break all kinds of materials (granite, 

limestone, concrete, etc. ) whose feeding 

size is within 500 mm and compressive 

strength is within 350MPa. It is widely 

used in the works of ore-breaking, 

suitable for crushing hard rocks. 

2. Reasonable leveling plate design 

can ensure   charging   effect   and 

avoid interior crack.  

3. Low   feed    opening   position 

makes  the  whole  production  line 

controlled easily  and its  large size 

can enlarge   the   size   range    of 

feeding materials.  

4.  Hydraulic   opening  technology 

makes  maintaining   and  changing 
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  Max. Feeding  

material size  Processing  

capacity  

（t / h） 

Feed size(mm)  Motor Power  
Mode 

l  

Size(mm)  （mm） 
（kw） （t） 

PF - 1010  

PF - 1210  

PF - 1214  

PF - 1315  

Φ 1000×1050  

Φ 1250×1050  

Φ 1250×1400  

Φ 1320×1500  

400×1080  

400×1080  

400×1430  

860×1520  

350  

350  

350  

350  

50 -  90  55 -  14  

17  

22  

26  

70 - 130  110 - 132  

132 - 160  

180- 260  

90 -  180  

120 -  250  

Max. Feeding  
Processing  Motor  

Feed size(mm)  Weight  Motor Power  
Model  material size  

capacity  Power  
Size(mm)  （mm） （t） （mm） 

（t / h） （kw） 

PFE1214Ⅱ 

PFE1315Ⅱ 

PFE1318Ⅱ 

PFE1415Ⅱ 

Φ 1150×1400  

Φ 1300×1500  

Φ 1300×1800  

Φ 1400×1500  

570×1430  

625×1530  

625×1830  

800×1530  

132 - 160  

160 - 200  

200 - 250  

200 - 250  

1 

2 

3 

3 

2550×2310×2100  

2960×2570×2380  

2960×2870×2380  

3120×2650×2660  

Motor  

Power  

Feed size (mm)  Weight  Motor Power  
Model  

（mm） （t） （mm） 

（kw） 

Φ 1150×1430  1100×1430  

1200×1530  

1200×1830  

1300×1530  

500  

600  

700  

700  

130 - 220  

180 - 320  

240 - 400  

300 - 480  

132 - 160  22  

29  

34  

38  

2400×2310×2550  

2700×2570×2800  

2700×2870×2800  

2900×2700×3000  

Φ 1300×1500  

Φ 1300×1800  

Φ 1400×1500  

160 - 200  

200 - 250  

200 - 250  


